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Executive Summary
This Flood Investigation Report has been prepared on behalf of Bath and North East Somerset
Council under duties as a Lead Local Flood Authority and as prescribed by the Flood and Water
Management Act 2010. The Act states that the Council, as Lead Local Flood Authority, has a
duty to investigate flood events that occur within its area, to the extent that it is necessary or
appropriate.
Bath and North East Somerset Council has established that it will carry out a Section 19 flood
investigation when either five or more properties suffer internal flooding at any urban location, or
when two or more properties suffer internal flooding at any rural location.
After the wettest year on record, a series of widespread floods occurred across the country
during 2012. The Chew Valley and the villages of Chew Magna and Chew Stoke in particular
were badly affected. It was deemed necessary to complete an investigation into the multiple
flooding incidents in both villages, where many properties were flooded internally, resulting in
significant damage, distress and local concern. This has resulted in the production of a number
of related reports:


Chew Stoke Flood Investigation Report (this report)



Chew Magna Flood Investigation Report 2011 - 2012



Chew Magna Flood Investigation Technical Report 2011 - 2012

 Chew Magna Property-level Protection Scheme Review
This report presents the findings of an independent investigation at Chew Stoke, conducted to
determine the cause of the flooding and assess the likelihood of a recurrence, along with the
need for measures to manage that risk.
Analysis of data, combined with a collation of resident's views and experiences, highlights how
serious and damaging these floods were. The impacts were compounded by a second wave of
flooding in November 2012, just as the recovery was underway from the first flood in September.
The Chew Stoke catchment responds rapidly to rainfall and this was exacerbated by saturated
conditions for much of 2012, leading to an excess of surface water on the roads, insufficient
drainage capacity to cope with the heavy rainfall and runoff from the agricultural land.
This investigation has shown that during the floods of 2012, the source of flooding was from both
surface water and fluvial sources: the Chew Stoke Stream combined with flows in the Ordinary
Watercourse that passes down Pilgrim's Way and affected properties in the vicinity of The Street;
while surface water flooding problems were reported in the vicinity of Bilbie Close, Wallycourt
Road and Bristol Road. Extremely intense rainfall falling on saturated catchments led to some of
the highest river levels on record, causing property flooding and leading to extremely high flows
and dangerous conditions across the Pilgrim's Way ford. A number of drivers attempted to cross
this ford at various times but had to be rescued from their vehicles. Tragically one person died
when the vehicle was washed off the ford, becoming lodged under a footbridge some hundred
metres downstream.
A summary of the roles and responsibilities of the various risk management authorities involved
is given, together with the actions that are being taken or are proposed to mitigate the impacts
and flood risk in the future. These works will be subject to the availability of funding and need to
be developed and approved in partnership, whilst ensuring that any physical measures put in
place do not merely transfer the flooding problem to another location. To ensure progress is
made with these and other actions, it is recommended that B&NES maintain their coordinating
role and responsibility as the LLFA and establish a flood risk management partnership group, to
take a strategic view of the whole catchment system. Such a partnership group will allow
discussion and agreement over the collaborative approach required and the means to best
monitor progress. It will also provide a clear focus for effective, coordinated and two-way
communication with the community.
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Glossary & abbreviations
Term or
Abbreviation
ABI
AEP
B&NES
BSI
Catchment
Defra
EA
EP
FCERM
Flood
FMfSW
FWA
Groundwater
Hysteresis

Intensity

Lag time
LIDAR
LLFA
Local flood
risk
Main river
Ml/a
Ordinary
watercourses
PLP
Return
period
SFRA
SFW

SMD

TBR

Definition
Association of British Insurers
Annual exceedance probability - The probability of a flood greater than Q
occurring in any year. This is simply the inverse of the return period.
Bath and North East Somerset Council.
British Standards Institute – products awarded Kitemark performance
certificate.
An area that serves a river with rainwater. Every part of land where the
rainfall drains to a single watercourse is in the same catchment.
Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs.
Environment Agency.
Emergency plan
Flood and coastal erosion risk management.
The temporary covering by water of land not normally covered with water.
Flood Map for Surface Water.
Flood warning area.
Water which is below the surface of the ground and in direct contact with
the ground or subsoil.
For the same stage the discharge (flow) is higher on the rising limb of the
hydrograph than on the falling limb. For some rivers this will manifest as
distinctive loops in the stage-discharge relationship.
The total rainfall depth (mm) divided by the total storm duration (hr). 1hr
intensity is determined by calculating the rainfall total for one hour from the
start of the storm, then moving on one 15-minute data interval and
calculating the rainfall total for the hour, and so on. The 1hr intensity value
quoted is the highest 1hr intensity over the whole storm duration. The 3hr
intensity is calculated using the same principle.
The time between the peak of the river flow or stage (or centre of peaks if
the hydrograph is multi-peaked) and the centre of the rainfall.
Light detection and ranging.
Lead Local Flood Authority.
Flood risk from sources other than main rivers, the sea and reservoirs,
principally meaning surface runoff, groundwater and ordinary watercourses
A watercourse shown as such on the Main River Map, and for which the
Environment Agency has responsibilities and powers.
Mega-litres per annum
All watercourses that are not designated Main River, and which are the
responsibility of Local Authorities or, where they exist, IDBs.
Property-level protection.
The average interval between years containing one or more floods
exceeding a flow Q.
Strategic Flood Risk Assessment.
Severe flood warning
Soil moisture deficit - the amount of rain needed to bring the soil moisture
content back to field capacity. Field capacity (SMD=0) is the amount of
water the soil can hold against gravity. Negative SMD indicates a water
surplus which will be drained over time through infiltration or overland flow
or both. Saturation is reached when SMD=-10mm, i.e. a water surplus of
10mm. Positive SMD is below field capacity and rain can infiltrate to the
capacity f the SMD amount. In saturated soil all available pores are full of
water but water will drain out of large pores under the force of gravity.
Tipping bucket raingauge
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Introduction

1.1

Duty to investigate
The Flood Risk Regulations 2009 and the Flood and Water Management Act 2010 (the Act)
have established unitary and upper tier local authorities as the Lead Local Flood Authority
(LLFA) for their area. Under the Act, Bath and North East Somerset Council (B&NES) is
designated as the LLFA and as such has a number of responsibilities in relation to flood risk
management and flooding, including a duty to investigate flood events within its area, as it
deems necessary:
Section 19: Flood and Water Management Act 2010.
1) On becoming aware of a flood in its area, a lead local flood authority must, to the extent
that it considers it necessary or appropriate, investigate —
(a) which risk management authorities have relevant flood risk management
functions; and
(b) whether each of those risk management authorities has exercised, or is
proposing to exercise, those functions in response to the flood.
2) Where an authority carries out an investigation under subsection (1) it must —
(a) publish the results of its investigation; and
(b) notify any relevant risk management authorities.
A ‘Risk Management Authority’ (RMA) means:
(a) the Environment Agency;
(b) a Lead Local Flood Authority;
(c) a District Council for an area for which there is no unitary authority;
(d) an Internal Drainage Board;
(e) a Water Company;
(f) a Highway Authority.
Prior to the commencement of Section 19, the Environment Agency (EA) Area office for the Bath
and North East Somerset area has investigated major flood events by assembling a Flood
Reconnaissance Team. This has involved investigating flooding from all sources and involved
recording the information on the Flood Reconnaissance Information System (FRIS) database.
Under the Act, B&NES is now responsible for the management of local flood risk, investigating
flood events and land drainage issues where properties have been affected from surface water,
ordinary watercourses, groundwater or where there are recurring problems. Surface water on the
highways is also investigated by B&NES as a Highway Authority. Flood risk management
related to Main River however is still the responsibility of the EA. Table 1-1 summarises the
responsibilities of the risk management authorities.
It has been established that B&NES will carry out a Section 19 flood investigation when a
threshold is reached when either five or more properties suffer internal flooding at any urban
location, or when two or more properties suffer internal flooding at any rural location.
Following the extensive flooding experienced during 2012 in the village of Chew Stoke, and in
discussion with other flood risk management authorities, it was deemed necessary to complete a
formal flood investigation report into the flood incident in view of the number of properties
affected and the possible multiple sources of flooding.
This report provides a summary of the multiple floods and probable causes. It records the
actions taken and/or proposed and the organisation or individuals responsible for completing
them. It has been compiled using the best available data, which largely relates to Main River;
this is not to say that flooding from other sources did not occur, but rather that there are fewer
accounts of these available (flooding from such sources has been reported where available).
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Table 1-1: Responsible Risk Management Authorities for various sources of flooding

Source of
Flooding
Main River
Surface water
Surface water on
or coming off a
highway
Foul sewer
flooding
Ordinary
watercourse
Groundwater
Reservoirs

1.2

Environment
Agency
√

Lead Local Flood
Authority

Water Company

Highway
Authority

√
√
√
√

If regulated by the
EA

√
If regulated by the
LLFA

If regulated by the
Water Company

Study Area
Chew Stoke is located approximately 1km to the west of Chew Valley Lake spillway, to the south
of Bristol in North East Somerset and close to the northern edge of the Mendip Hills (Figure 1-1).
The Chew Stoke Stream, classified as Main River, flows through Chew Stoke and joins the River
Chew approximately 1km downstream of the village. An Ordinary Watercourse enters the Chew
Stoke Stream where Pilgrims Way joins School Lane, known locally as the Irish Ford. Unlike the
neighbouring River Chew and the Winford Brook in Chew Magna, there are no reservoirs within
the Chew Stoke catchment. The Chew Stoke Stream drains a small catchment of approximately
2
10km to the confluence with the River Chew and has steep topography which leads to a rapid
response to rainfall, with water levels rising quickly in the village.

Figure 1-1: Chew Stoke location map
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1.3

Floods

1.3.1

Past floods
There is a long history of flooding in the Chew Stoke area, most notably the devastating floods of
1
July 1968, detailed in the EA summary report of the flood . The Chew Valley and surrounding
catchments were devastated when a summer storm centred over the area and caused
widespread destruction and flooding. In only 18 hours 175mm of rain fell, double the area's
average rainfall for the whole of July. Soils in the area were already waterlogged after previous
rainfall. Sheet runoff occurred on many fields with a depth of about 75-100mm which washed
branches, debris and small trees into the river. This debris blocked bridges and weirs, raising
water levels still further.
th

It was in Chew Stoke that the record rainfall occurred. On the night of 10 July 1968 the Chew
Stoke Stream came out of bank and floodwater started to collect at the lowest point in the centre
of the village. Unlike previous floods, where the water soon receded, the floodwaters continued
to rise. They reached the top of the petrol pumps at the garage next to the stream and flooded
through the Post Office. In some low-lying areas of the village, water quickly rose to the level of
the upstairs windows.
1.3.2

Recent floods
More recently, and after the wettest year on record last year, a series of floods caused property
flooding in Chew Stoke during September 2012 and November 2012. During the November
2012 floods there was a fatality when a car was washed off the Irish Ford and became lodged
under a footbridge approximately 120m downstream.
This flood investigation report considers these floods in Chew Stoke, set in the context of the
wider period from 2011 to 2012, which witnessed one of the most extreme and rapid climatic
changes witnessed in the UK.
From drought to flood
The information contained in this section has been summarised from a Centre for Ecology &
2
Hydrology document on the 2010-12 drought .
Across most of the UK, 2010-2012 was remarkable in climatic terms, characterised by
exceptional extremes and departures from typical seasonal rainfall patterns. 2011 was the
second warmest year on record (from 1910) for the UK and showed an extreme exaggeration in
the normal north-west to south-east runoff gradient across the country. With most rain-bearing
weather systems following northerly tracks, the drought became focused on south-west England
and, later, the English Lowlands.
The drought intensified through the winter of 2011/12 and parts of England recorded their lowest
18-month rainfall (for periods ending in March) in at least 100 years; the rainfall deficiencies were
disproportionately concentrated in the October-March periods. At a national scale runoff for
March was the lowest in a series from 1961 and, in many rivers, flows during the final week fell
below those recorded at the same time during the extreme drought of 1976. The drought was of
a very severe magnitude through the early spring of 2012 and hosepipe bans affecting 20 million
consumers were introduced in the first week of April.
Early April 2012 saw a significant change in the weather patterns. April rainfall totals were the
highest on record across most of the country and for England and Wales it was the wettest April
for at least 230 years. The extreme rainfall initiated a dramatic turn around and rapid reversal of
the normal seasonal decline in runoff and recharge rates. As a consequence the focus switched
rapidly from drought stress to flood risk and hosepipe bans were quickly forgotten. Cyclonic
weather patterns continued to dominate through the late spring and early summer, and rainfall
over the April-July period for England and Wales was the highest in the long England and Wales
series which extends back to 1766.
The subsequent persistence of near-saturated soil conditions made most rivers very responsive
to the summer deluges and, very unusually, allowed sustained recharge to most aquifers. In
April runoff rates increased rapidly in impermeable catchments and, by the final week, flood
1

Environment Agency. June 2008. The Chew Valley floods of 1968.
Centre for Ecology & Hydrology. An overview of the 2010-12 drought and its dramatic termination.
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alerts were widespread, affecting rivers from Cornwall to north-east Scotland. For England and
Wales as a whole, late April river flows exceeded the previous maximum in a series from 1961.
After a respite in May, exceptional runoff rates continued well into the summer. The EA reported
that over 4000 properties in England and Wales had suffered fluvial or flash flooding by the end
of August.
Against this backdrop, the unsettled conditions continued into the autumn, leading to a series of
flood events in the Chew Valley that caused substantial flooding and damage to property in
Chew Stoke.
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2

Overview of floods

2.1

Introduction
The focus of this study is to investigate the most recent floods in Chew Stoke during autumn
2012, set in the context of the preceding two year period. A substantial amount of hydrometric
data and information were made available by the EA and B&NES as part of the neighbouring
Chew Magna flood investigation. The principle hydrometric sites referred to in this review are
illustrated in Figure 2-1.

Figure 2-1: Chew Valley hydrometric monitoring sites

This review has identified five separate floods during the assessment period that triggered flood
warnings, two of which resulted in significant property flooding during September 2012 and again
in November 2012, as summarised in Table 2-1.
Table 2-1: Floods in Chew Stoke

Date of event
th
24 September 2012
th
4 November 2012
st
th
21 -25 November 2012
nd
th
22 -29 December 2012
th
30 January 2013

Known property flooding
Yes
No
Yes
No
No

These floods are illustrated in Figure 2-2, which shows the river levels recorded on the Chew
Stoke Stream at the EA's Chew Stoke FW gauge. This plot provides an illustration of the relative
size of the floods that occurred during this period: it also highlights the unusual repeat nature of
the flooding, resulting in 2012 being recorded as the wettest year for over 100 years.
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Date
Figure 2-2: River levels and floods recorded on the Chew Stoke Stream (Chew Stoke gauge) from September 2012 to
February 2013
th

The flood on the 24 September can clearly be seen as the most severe in terms of depth on the
Chew Stoke Stream. However the return of severe flooding towards the end of November halted
all recovery actions, made all the worse for occurring in three distinct flood peaks. These floods
caused repeated property flooding and severe disruption in Chew Stoke, with at least 13
properties being affected on each occasion (as reported directly by residents).
A similar Flood Investigation Report has been produced for Chew Magna, located to the northeast of Chew Stoke. A separate Technical Report was produced for the Chew Magna study
which analysed all available data. The Technical Report presents a detailed analysis of both the
September 2012 and the November 2012 floods that led to property flooding. Although it is
focused specifically on Chew Magna and the watercourses which impact it (Winford Brook and
River Chew), much of the information is also relevant to Chew Stoke. Therefore the Technical
Report is referenced within this report and a separate technical report has not been produced for
Chew Stoke.

2.2

24th September 2012
rd

th

Between Sunday 23 September 2012 and Monday 24 September 2012 a slow moving low
pressure system moved across the southwest, tracking in a north-westerly direction. This
brought a prolonged period of persistent rain across the Wessex area. Over a 24 hour period
many gauges received over 70mm of rain, particularly over the North Somerset area. This was a
widespread event with the EA issuing 14 flood alerts and 11 flood warnings across the Wessex
Area. Analysis suggests that the rainfall had an annual exceedance probability (AEP) of 11%.
Figure 2-3 shows river level (stage) data from the Chew Stoke Stream at Chew Stoke FW
gauge, plotted against rainfall data from the Chew Magna Spillway and Barrow Gurney tipping
bucket rain gauges (TBR). Rainfall data from the Keynsham STW and Grove Farm gauges was
also assessed but not included in the results given in this report as these are further away from
the area of interest. In general all of the rain gauges tended to give similar total rainfall depths
for the floods and showed similar trends.
Key points from the data for the flood are given in Table 2-2. There was a reasonable soil
moisture deficit (SMD) prior to this flood (i.e. the catchment was not saturated). If the catchment
had been saturated it is likely that the peak flow in the watercourses would have been much
larger and the damage to property in Chew Stoke potentially much greater. The Chew Stoke
Stream catchment took some time to respond to the rainfall as a result: the lag between the
2013s6940 - Chew Stoke Flood Investigation Report_final report
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rainfall and the peak river stage was quite long at 6.5 hours for this event (the longest of all
floods).
3.0

4.5
4.0

2.5
3.5
3.0

Stage (m)

2.5
1.5
2.0
1.0

1.5

Rainfall (mm)

2.0

1.0
0.5
0.5
04/10/2012 09:00

03/10/2012 09:00

02/10/2012 09:00

01/10/2012 09:00

30/09/2012 09:00

29/09/2012 09:00

28/09/2012 09:00

27/09/2012 09:00

26/09/2012 09:00

25/09/2012 09:00

24/09/2012 09:00

23/09/2012 09:00

22/09/2012 09:00

21/09/2012 09:00

20/09/2012 09:00

0.0
19/09/2012 09:00

0.0

Date
Chew Magna Spillway TBR

Barrow Gurney TBR

Chew Stoke FW Stage

Figure 2-3: Chew Stoke Stream flow and rainfall for the 24th September 2012 flood
Table 2-2: 24th September 2012 flood data

Parameter

Chew Stoke Stream
at Chew Stoke FW

Max. stage (m)
Date/time of max. stage
Rainfall depth (mm)
Rainfall duration (hr)
Intensity (mm/hr)
1hr intensity (mm/hr)
3hr intensity (mm/hr)
Rainfall rarity (yrs)
Lag (hr)
SMD (mm)

2.58
24/09/2012 @ 06:45
6.5

Chew Magna
Reservoir Spillway
TBR
65.0
23.5
2.8
12.2
7.1
9.2 (11)

Barrow Gurney TBR

69.4
23.5
3.0
13.4
8.2
17.5 (6)
-

18/09/2012 - Sq. 157: 37.8

Notes (applicable to all analysed events):
Rainfall rarity is for a point (at the rain gauge) not for the flow gauge catchment. The % AEP value is given in brackets.
Lag was estimated using the Chew Stoke Stream at Chew Stoke FW level gauge and Chew Magna Reservoir Spillway
TBR only for simplicity as this gauge is closest to the area of interest. Lag is estimated from the time between the stage
peak and the centroid of the rainfall.
SMD is based on Met Office Rainfall and Evaporation Calculation System (MORECS) squares. SMD is provided as
weekly data; the value for the closest date preceding the flood is given in the table.

2.3

21st - 25th November 2012
st

th

Three successive peak flows occurred within four days of each other, between 21 and 25
November 2012. Stage and rainfall data for this period are plotted in Figure 2-4; this clearly
st
shows the three distinct floods. The peak stage for the first flood on 21 November was the
nd
largest of the three, although the peak for the 22 was only marginally smaller.
Key data for these floods are summarised in Table 2-3. Unlike the September flood, the SMD
prior to the flood was zero indicating that the catchment was already saturated and consequently
rainfall would quickly runoff and be likely to reach the watercourses rapidly.
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3.0
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5.0
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4.0
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0.5
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Chew Magna Spillway TBR

Barrow Gurney TBR

Chew Stoke FW Stage

Figure 2-4: Chew Stoke Stream flow and rainfall 21st-25th November 2012 floods
Table 2-3: 21st-25th November 2012 flood metadata

Parameter

Chew Stoke Stream
at Chew Stoke FW

Chew Magna
Reservoir Spillway
TBR

Barrow Gurney TBR

Max. stage (m)

-

-

-

-

Rainfall depth (mm)

2.39
2.36
2.02
21/11/2012 @ 10:00
22/11/2012 @ 19:30
25/11/2012 @ 01:00
-

Rainfall duration (hr)

-

Intensity (mm/hr)

-

1hr intensity (mm/hr)

-

3hr intensity (mm/hr)

-

Rainfall rarity (yrs)

-

38.4
26.2
33.8
14.75
5.00
17.50
2.6
5.2
1.9
9.6
14.0
5.8
5.6
7.4
4.6
2.3 (43)
2.4 (42)
1.3 (77)

34.8
24.6
33.2
13.75
4.75
17.75
2.5
5.2
1.9
8.4
11.6
6.2
5.2
6.7
4.7
2.3 (43)
2.5 (40)
1.5 (67)
-

Date/time of max. stage

Lag (hr)

3.4
0.4
4.7
SMD (mm)

20/11/2012 - Sq. 157: 0.0

The rainfall depth for the November floods was smaller than for the September flood. However
the duration over which this rain fell was much shorter, hence the intensity of the rainfall was
significantly greater. Due to the high rainfall intensity and saturated catchment conditions, the
lag between the rainfall and the peak stage at the Chew Stoke FW gauge was extremely short,
at less than 30 minutes. The return period of the rainfall was similar for the first two events (just
over two years) with the third flood having a smaller rainfall return period (about 1.5 years).
2013s6940 - Chew Stoke Flood Investigation Report_final report
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These are not rare but the saturated catchment conditions prior to the storms will increase the
rarity of the peak flows.

2.4

Flood sources

2.4.1

Fluvial
The steep nature of the catchment and a predominance of low permeability soils and bedrock
leads to a rapid response to rainfall, making this area particularly susceptible to flooding. The
sources of flooding identified by residents and through post-flood event investigations have
confirmed the main source to be fluvial, both Main River from the Chew Stoke Stream and from
the Pilgrim's Way Ordinary Watercourse in the vicinity of ford. Additional and subsidiary sources
have also been identified, including pluvial through direct surface water runoff from fields and
following pathways such as roads; and local incidences of groundwater related flooding. There
are no records of foul sewer flooding during the events and this has therefore been excluded
from the analysis.

2.4.2

Ordinary watercourses
The Ordinary Watercourse tributary of the Chew Stoke Stream to the north of Chew Stoke is
believed to have affected properties in the vicinity of The Street and Pilgrim's Way during the
September and November 2012 floods. Residents report that this added to the flood water from
the Chew Stoke Stream, made worse by inadequate culvert capacity and blockages. Flows
backed up from the elevated levels in the Chew Stoke Stream and thus the flooding experienced
would have been a combination of sources that are difficult to differentiate.
In particular, at the bottom of Gravel Hill (Shoreditch) floods depths on the highway were in
excess of 1 metre due to the interaction of the road culvert on the ordinary watercourse.
Although no properties were directly flooded, this did prevent access and egress issues.

2.4.3

Surface water
Surface water is reported to have affected properties within Chew Stoke during the September
and November 2012 floods. This was due to intense rain falling on saturated ground, leading to
rapid surface water runoff from nearby agricultural fields, running towards roads (such as Scott
Lane, Pilgrims Way, Bristol Road and Stoke Hill) which acted as pathways. This water will have
then combined with the fluvial flooding affecting properties adjacent to Pilgrim's Way, and
backing up to affect properties along The Street. Surface water was also reported to collect
along Bristol Road, combining with fluvial flooding at the entrance to Quarry Hay where another
property was inundated. Information from a flood surgery for residents hosted by B&NES
suggested that Bilbie Close, Wallycourt Road and Bristol Road also suffered from surface water
flooding, with some properties experiencing flooding on up to five occasions.
It should be noted that where there are a combination of flooding sources, it is often difficult to
separate or ascribe the impacts from each source. This is particularly the case in Chew Stoke,
due to the substantial fluvial flooding which was also experienced.

2.4.4

Groundwater
The area has a mixed geological character, dominated by marls, mudstones and secondary
limestone bands which would generally be classified as either minor or non-aquifers. However
two relevant factors are worthy of note: firstly data provided by the EA from the observation
borehole at Felton, located at the top of the nearby Winford Brook catchment in an area of
limestone, shows the impact of the wettest year on record, recording a sharp rise and very high
groundwater levels due to the extended period of recharge; secondly some property flooding
occurred due to groundwater rising up through the property floors. This latter phenomenon
reflects locally poor drainage and soakaway characteristics entering the sub-structure of the
property, rather than rising groundwater from deep aquifers.

2.5

Comparison of events
Key information from the September and November 2012 floods are detailed in Table 2-4. Data
are also presented for comparison for the other three floods in November 2012, December 2012
and January 2013, which did not result in property flooding.
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Table 2-4: Summary of flood data (floods marked in red resulted in property flooding)

Flood

24/09/2012
04/11/2012
21/11/2012
22/11/2012
25/11/2012
22/12/2012
24/12/2012
29/12/2012
30/01/2013

Peak stage (m)
Chew Stoke
Stream at Chew
Stoke FW
2.58
1.09
2.39
2.36
2.02
0.89
0.86
1.21
1.17

Rainfall depth (mm)
Chew Magna
Barrow
Reservoir
Gurney
Spillway
65.0
69.4
15.8
12.8
38.4
34.8
26.2
24.6
33.8
33.2
32.6
43.6
13.8
14.6
16.8
11.2
12.2
13.0

Rainfall intensity (mm/hr)
Chew Magna
Barrow
Reservoir
Gurney
Spillway
2.8
3.0
2.7
2.8
2.6
2.5
5.2
5.2
1.9
1.9
1.2
1.6
1.5
1.7
2.8
1.8
2.6
2.7

SMD
Sq.
157
37.8
1.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.0

The main points that can be deduced from Table 2-4 are:


The flood with the largest peak river stage on the Chew Stoke Stream at Chew Stoke
th
FW gauge was on 24 September 2012.



The largest recorded rainfall depth occurred during the 24 September 2012 flood,
approximately twice the rainfall recorded in the November floods.



The highest intensity rainfall was recorded on the 22 /23 November 2012 flood.

th



nd

rd

th

Soil moisture deficit (SMD) was the highest for the 24 September 2012 flood and zero
st
th
for the 21 -25 November 2012 floods.
As only river level is recorded at the Chew Stoke FW gauge, and not flow, it is not currently
possible to assign return periods to the floods which occurred during the assessment period.
Further work will be required to develop a weir rating from which flow can be derived from the
level record. However, as the Chew Stoke Stream catchment is adjacent to the Winford Brook
catchment and has similar physical characteristics, the frequency for the Winford Brook may be
representative. Preliminary estimates for the Winford Brook must be treated with caution due to
significant uncertainties in the flow data here too, but would suggest that flows during the
September 2012 flood potentially had a 1 in 100 chance of occurrence (1% AEP). The
November 2012 floods had a lower probability of occurrence but are likely to have exceeded the
1 in 10 chance of occurrence (10% AEP) for all three floods. While these figures are subject to
further analysis and potential amendment, they do give an indication of the severity and rarity of
the flood and subsequent flooding.
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3

Consequences

3.1

Flood warning
Chew Stoke falls within, and benefits from, the EA's flood warning service. This service generally
aims to issue flood warnings with a two hour lead time, unless the catchment falls under a rapid
response catchment, such as Chew Magna. In this case, half an hour is the target time.
Under normal circumstances a flood alert is issued to customers during waking hours, ahead of
a flood warning. The precise nature of ‘waking hours’ is determined on a risk basis by the duty
officer but the EA will not normally issue a Flood Alert before 6am or after 9pm unless the duty
officer decides that this is necessary. This means a Flood Alert is often issued based on a
forecast if river levels are expected to exceed the Flood Alert threshold level overnight. The aim
of course is to give people the earliest possible advance notice of the chance of flooding,
recognising this involves probabilities rather than certainties. However it is possible that a flood
warning could be issued ahead of a flood alert. Under certain conditions the Chew Stoke Stream
and the neighbouring River Chew and Winford Brook are known to respond rapidly to heavy
rainfall. If property flooding is imminent then the priority is to raise awareness of the risk by
issuing a flood warning.

3.1.1

Environment Agency flood warning codes and advice
3
The EA website provides flood warning advice and details the three types of warnings to help
prepare for flooding and take action; this is detailed in Table 3-1.
Table 3-1: Environment Agency flood warning codes
Symbol

Code
Flood Alert

N/A

3.1.2

What it
means
Flooding is
possible.
Be
prepared.

When it is used

What to do

Two hours to two
days in advance of
flooding

Be prepared to act on your flood
plan.
Prepare a flood kit of essential
items.
Monitor local water levels and the
flood forecast on the EA website.

Flood
Warning

Flooding is
expected.
Immediate
action
required.

Half an hour to one
day in advance of
flooding.

Move family, pets and valuables
to a safe place.
Turn off gas, electricity and water
supplies if safe to do so.
Put flood protection equipment in
place.

Severe
Flood
Warning

Severe
flooding.
Danger to
life.

When flooding
poses a significant
threat to life.

No further
flooding is
currently
expected in
your area.

When river or sea
conditions begin to
return to normal.

Stay in a safe place with a means
of escape.
Be ready should you need to
evacuate from your home.
Cooperate with the emergency
services.
Call 999 if you are in immediate
danger.
Be careful. Flood water may still
be round for several days.
If you've been flooded, ring your
insurance company as soon as
possible.

Warnings
no longer in
force

Warnings issued
A number of flood warnings were issued during the investigation period. A detailed assessment
is presented in the Chew Magna Technical Report, drawn from the information provided by the
EA records for flood warnings since September 2012. There were two flood warning areas
(FWAs) covering Chew Stoke during the assessment period (it should be noted that the
thresholds are subject to change):


River Chew from Chew Stoke to Keynsham FWA (low-lying properties) – Result
threshold 3.0m stage at Compton Dando gauge.

3

http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/homeandleisure/floods/31620.aspx
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River Chew from Chew Stoke to Keynsham FWA – Result threshold 3.6m stage at
Compton Dando.
It should be noted that the flood warnings that are provided relate to the River Chew, and do not
provide triggers for the ordinary watercourses or surface water flows. The new warning
procedures have been drafted to make use of the Chew Stoke Stream level gauge. Both areas
are warned from the level / flow gauge at Compton Dando on the River Chew. This is about
12km downstream of Chew Stoke and warning from this gauge is not ideal as river level
correlations between the two locations are likely to be poor.
New warning procedures went live in June 2013 and make use of the Chew Stoke Stream level
gauge. Warning from a gauge more local to the risk area should help to improve the quality of
the warnings issued and provide more lead time. A new FWA has been created: ‘Chew Stoke
Stream and River Chew at Chew Stoke and Chew Magna’.
Key information regarding the issue of flood alerts and flood warnings, for the floods analysed,
for the two FWAs applicable during the assessment period is provided in Table 3-2 and Table 33. Note that flood alerts are issued for the River Chew catchment as a whole and hence these
are the same in both tables.
Table 3-2: Flood warning analysis for 'Low-lying properties on the River Chew from Chew Stoke to Keynsham' FWA

Date / time FAL
issued

Date / time FW
issued

False alarm?

Peak stage

Lead time

23/09/2012 18:09

24/09/2012 07:58
04/11/2012 11:18

20/11/2012 20:21

21/11/2012 04:52

20/11/2012 alert still
in force

22/12/2012
(21/11/2012 warning
still in force)

24/09/2012 11:00 3.922m
04/11/2012 13:45 3.702m
21/11/2012 17:15 4.260m
23/11/2012 03:45 4.302m

- 23min

04/11/2012 08:38

20/11/2012 alert still
in force
21/12/2012 15:36

24/11/2012 22:08

23/12/2012 21:32

24/12/2012 11:38

29/12/2012 11:01

29/12/2012 14:50

25/01/2013 17:26

30/01/2013 03:12

NO
24/09/2012 07:35
NO
04/11/2012 10:59
NO
21/11/2012 07:34
NO
22/11/2012 20:00 2.944m
22/11/2012 20:15 3.084m
NO
24/11/2012 22:01
NO
22/12/2012 14:34
NO
24/12/2012 11:58
NO
29/12/2012 14:08
NO
30/01/2013 04:49

22/12/2012 13:02

25/11/2012 08:15 4.228m
22/12/2012 22:45 3.668m
24/12/2012 15:00 3.375m
29/12/2012 16:15 3.222m
30/01/2013 07:00 3.386m

- 19min
+ 2hr 42min
N/A

- 7min
+1hr 32min
+20min
- 42min
+ 1hr 37min

Table 3-3: Flood warning analysis for 'River Chew from Chew Stoke to Keynsham' FWA

Date / time FAL
issued

Date / time FW
issued

False alarm?

Peak stage

Lead time

23/09/2012 18:09

24/09/2012 08:13
04/11/2012 12:12

20/11/2012 20:21

21/11/2012 07:58

20/11/2012 alert still
in force

22/12/2012
(21/11/2012 warning
still in force)

24/09/2012 11:00 3.922m
04/11/2012 13:45 3.702m
21/11/2012 17:15 4.260m
23/11/2012 03:45 4.302m

+ 35min

04/11/2012 08:38

20/11/2012 alert still
in force
21/12/2012 15:36

25/11/2012 00:36

23/12/2012 21:32

24/12/2012
No warning issued
29/12/2012
No warning issued
30/01/2013
No warning issued

NO
24/09/2012 08:48
NO
04/11/2012 12:48
NO
21/11/2012 09:27
NO
22/11/2012 21:00 3.530m
22/11/2012 21:15 3.671m
NO
25/11/2012 00:38
NO
22/12/2012 19:59
N/A

29/12/2012 11:01
25/01/2013 17:26

22/12/2012 16:52

N/A
N/A
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25/11/2012 08:15 4.228m
22/12/2012 22:45 3.668m
24/12/2012 15:00 3.375m
29/12/2012 16:15 3.222m
30/01/2013 07:00 3.386m

+ 36min
+ 1hr 29min
N/A

+ 2min
+ 3hr 7min
N/A
N/A
N/A
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Key points to note include:


There was little or no lead time prior to the result threshold being reached for either flood
th
th
warning area for the 24 September 2012 and 4 November 2012 floods. The warnings
were issued after the result threshold was crossed for the 'River Chew from Chew Stoke
th
to Keynsham' FWA on 24 September and for the 'Low-lying properties on the River
th
Chew from Chew Stoke to Keynsham' FWA on 4 November.



There were no false alarms. Flood warnings were issued for both areas on 4
nd
th
November 2012 and 22 December 2012, and for the low-lying properties FWA on 24
th
th
and 29 December 2012 and 30 January 2013. There was no known or reported
property flooding in Chew Stoke for these events although the result threshold was
reached in both warning areas for all events for which flood warnings were issued.



th

th

th

For the 24 /25 November 2012 flood the warning was issued two minutes before the
result threshold was crossed for the 'River Chew from Chew Stoke to Keynsham' FWA.
The warning for the 'Low-lying properties on the River Chew between Chew Stoke and
Keynsham' FWA was issued seven minutes after the result threshold was crossed. The
warning for the 'Low-lying properties on the River Chew from Chew Stoke to Keynsham'
th
FWA was issued 42 minutes after the result threshold was crossed on 29 December
th
2012. The warning from Compton Dando for the 25 November flood occurred after the
result threshold for the low-lying properties warning area was crossed and gave only two
minutes lead time for the Chew Stoke to Keynsham FWA. There were no separate
nd
rd
warnings issued for the 22 / 23 November flood.
There appears to be relatively little lead time before the result threshold is reached for the
majority of the assessment period floods. This may be due to the rapid response to rainfall
leaving little time to issue warnings, and the attempt to avoid false alarms. However this lack of
lead time could also affect public perception of the value of warnings. The implementation of the
new flood warning service is aimed at trying to provide more lead time.Discussions with local
residents indicate that there is some confusion and misunderstanding of the EA flood warning
codes. Many residents in Chew Stoke seem concerned at receiving so many 'warnings',
although it is possible that this is a misconception of flood alerts. There is a risk of complacency
by not taking any action as it is assumed, from previous experience, that there is little chance of
flooding occurring. Further information for raising awareness of these warnings may be
necessary to ensure that appropriate action is taken at the appropriate time.
In view of the rapid response to rainfall and the challenges and risks this poses for warning and
response, consideration could also be given to the possible benefits of installing a flood warning
siren and a review of the use of the severe warning status. The EA’s flood forecasting team is
currently developing flood forecasting models for Chew Stoke GS and Chew Magna GS. Once
developed and implemented within EA procedures these models will provide duty staff with
predicted river level information for both sites. This information will provide duty staff with earlier
indication of enhanced river levels that could result in flooding. In turn, this will also allow duty
staff to issue warnings earlier, increasing the lead time for flood warnings in the Chew Valley

3.2

Consequences and impacts
Following the floods, B&NES and the EA have held workshops and drop-in surgeries for
residents to discuss and share their experiences, knowledge and thoughts on possible solutions
to local flooding problems. An incident log has been prepared and maintained by B&NES and
this is reproduced in Appendix A, together with a map that illustrates the various incident
locations.
Detailed information and feedback from residents has been obtained by the EA, who have
initiated a property-level protection (PLP) scheme and commissioned individual flood risk
surveys for the worst affected properties on Pilgrim’s Way, The Street and on Quarry Hay. This
scheme is designed to help reduce the flood risk and damage on an individual property basis,
seeking to provide a more effective response with bespoke flood protection products, rather than
simply relying on sandbags and plywood boards. Flood history and detailed property
questionnaires have been completed by the residents involved in the scheme and these have
provided valuable first-hand insights into the flooding experienced. It must be noted that these
largely relate to properties at risk of fluvial flooding, and flooding from other sources was known
in Chew Stoke. Determining the precise number of properties affected by the floods and collating
a reliable and comprehensive breakdown has proved difficult to obtain. The flood surgeries and
subsequent investigations initiated by the various risk management authorities have helped gain
2013s6940 - Chew Stoke Flood Investigation Report_final report
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a clearer picture of the consequences and impacts. The following summarises, through the best
available data obtained from those residents surveyed for the PLP scheme, the property flooding
experienced during September and November 2012. These predominantly relate to flooding
from fluvial (Main River and Ordinary Watercourse) sources; records from the flood surgery
identify additional surface water flooding incidents but precise numbers are not yet confirmed.
Table 3-4: Summary of property flooding in Chew Stoke

Flood mechanism

Recorded property flooding

Number of properties suffering internal property
flooding

12*

Number of properties experiencing flooding confined to
the gardens, surrounds and outbuildings

2

Number of properties not experiencing internal property
flooding, but experiencing inundation to the property
access point (e.g. first floor flats)

3

*NOTE: Further assessment required to confirm precise numbers affected by surface water
flooding – 5 estimated.
It must be noted that these records have been gathered during the survey phase of the PLP
scheme offered to affected residents in Chew Stoke; additional properties may have experienced
flooding to gardens and surround. Ongoing investigations may help identify additional
information to update these records. Information from a flood surgery for residents hosted by
B&NES suggested that some properties on Bilbie Close, Wallycourt Road and Bristol Road also
suffered from surface water flooding. It is recognised that post-event, an opportunity exists to
accurately record all those affected by flooding through a mail-shot to all residents in Chew
Stoke. This is noted for possible future floods. The EA undertook post-event flood
reconnaissance, held public meetings and surgeries and will be informing residents about
improvements to the flood warning service. Engagement has also commenced with residents of
to improve preparedness through the preparation of community emergency flood action plans.
The fluvial flooding experienced along The Street was from both the Chew Stoke Brook and (to a
lesser extent) the smaller ordinary watercourse from the north, following the channel adjacent to
Pilgrim’s Way. Although The Street is elevated above Pilgrim’s Way, flows in the ordinary
watercourse back-up from the Chew Stoke Brook during periods of high flow, leading to flooding
up Pilgrim’s Way and onto the northern end of The Street. For those properties situated on the
western side of The Street, flood water is understood to have exceeded channel capacity slightly
upstream and approach the properties from the rear. Flooding from the Chew Stoke Brook has
also been recorded exceeding the height of the bridge at the entrance to The Street, resulting in
flood risk at both ends. It is understood that during the November 2012 floods The Street was
inaccessible due to this flooding mechanism from both ends. In both floods, external flood
depths along The Street were reported to have reached 800mm, which coupled with the high
flow velocities (reported anecdotally) would have resulted in a high hazard to people. Residents
installed their own makeshift defences of sandbags and plywood flood boards across the
doorways, illustrated in Figure 3-1.

Figure 3-1 Improvised flood defences on The Street, Chew Stoke
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A number of elderly and vulnerable residents live along The Street, and despite the community
support and informal emergency flood plan arrangements which were enacted upon, the safe
and timely evacuation of residents remains of significant importance. This support network did
ensure that certain people were moved to safety. However due to the difficulties and challenges
in issuing timely flood warnings in this rapid response catchment, some property flooding
occurred before a warning was issued, causing considerable anxiety and concern. It was
reported anecdotally that one resident had to vacate their property via a rear garden wall to a
neighbouring property. In addition, along The Street there are a number of first floor flats with
only one means of access, via a communal or private doorway fronting on to The Street. It is
understood that these access doorways became inundated, making it difficult or preventing the
safe and dry egress of residents from the first floor flats.
No formal flood protection existed for properties in Chew Stoke at the time (those affected have
since been included in a PLP scheme). Flood water is reported to have entered properties via
the doorways, air bricks and vents, waste pipes (although no reports of foul sewerage flooding),
building fabrics, and in the case of one property rising up through the suspended timber floors.
One property on Pilgrim's Way experienced flooding the garden, surrounds and outbuildings
which included the garage which housed a car, which suffered damage from the floodwater.
Internal property flooding was also recorded further downstream, at one property on Quarry Hay.
Although the impacts of internal flooding were minimal in some properties, maximum internal
flood depths reached up to 530mm in the November 2012 flood, causing major damage to
internal fixtures, fittings, fabric and furniture to a number of properties. Many months after the
flood events of September and November 2012, some of the residents of The Street were still
emotionally affected by the floods, and reported of their distress at the time and throughout the
lengthy recovery period. On The Street a number of residents were forced to vacate their
properties whilst the renovation works were completed. Although for a small number of
properties this was completed before Christmas 2012, the renovation works to at least two
properties were still being completed in May 2013, some six months after the last of the floods.
During the lengthy renovation process, there were reports of a helpful response from their
existing insurance companies, although there has since been a considerable increase in
insurance premiums.
Following the flooding in Chew Stoke, the risk management authorities have been working
together on a number of actions to help the recovery process and to investigate possible
measures to help reduce future flood risk and impact. Warning signs and a flood depth marker
have been installed by B&NES at the Pilgrim’s Way ford. The EA have been making significant
improvements to the local flood warning service, through the inclusion of the nearby Chew Stoke
Stream river level gauge which will now be used as a more suitable and accurate indication of
rapidly changing conditions. In addition, the PLP surveys have been completed and an
assessment made of the options and suitability of a range of flood resistance measures that
might be installed on each affected property. Individual reports are being prepared for review
before being sent to the residents for further consideration.

Figure 3-2 Flood marker on Chew Stoke Stream
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4

Responsible Risk Management Authority
This investigation has highlighted that the flooding experienced in Chew Stoke involves a
number of different sources that combine together such that each cannot be distinguished one
from the other. While the EA is responsible for managing the risk of flooding from Main River,
B&NES is responsible for managing the risks from the Ordinary Watercourses, surface water
and groundwater. As such, a number of risk management authorities are clearly involved in
addressing flood risk, and this therefore requires a continuation of the close partnership working
and collaboration to manage this risk in the future.
The investigation has highlighted a number of recommendations for future action which are
included in Section 6. These are broken down under the relevant lead organisation. However,
in recognising the complex mix of flood sources and the need for close partnership working, it is
important that the current coordinating role of B&NES, in its capacity as LLFA, continues.
It is clear that actions cannot be considered in isolation but must be identified, agreed and
progressed through partners collectively working together. Addressing the catchment as an
integrated whole will help ensure both effective and efficient management and will simplify and
coordinate engagement and support for the local community.
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5

Conclusions
This study has investigated floods occurring within an approximately two year period (20112012). The assessment has focused on five floods which occurred between September 2012
and January 2013. Two of these floods resulted in properties in Chew Stoke flooding; the other
three floods are considered to be 'near misses'.
After analysing the evidence collected, this assessment has shown that during the floods of 2012
a number of sources of flooding were identified: fluvial (the Chew Stoke Stream and an ordinary
watercourse); pluvial (surface water runoff and following pathways such as roads); and
groundwater. There were however no records of widespread foul sewer flooding.
The local catchments all responded rapidly to rainfall and this was exacerbated by saturated
conditions for much of the second half of 2012, leading to an excess of surface water on the
roads, insufficient drainage capacity to cope with the heavy rainfall and runoff from the
agricultural land.
th

The 24 September 2012 flood resulted in the largest peak stage in the Chew Stoke Stream, at
th
the Chew Stoke FW gauge. The largest rainfall depth was recorded for the 24 September 2012
flood; soils in the catchment were not saturated at this time which is likely to have reduced the
severity of the flood. The rainfall was not particularly rare, with a return period of between nine
and 17 years. The rainfall return periods for the other floods in the assessment period are all
less than approximately three years and hence are relatively frequent. However the catchment
was saturated during these floods, resulting in the potential for a more severe flood occurring.
There was little lead time for the ‘River Chew from Chew Stoke to Keynsham’ FWA for a number
of the floods. Of the eight flood warnings issued for the ‘Low-lying properties on the River Chew
from Chew Stoke to Keynsham’ FWA, four were late (i.e. the threshold for property flooding had
been crossed before the warning was issued)
From the findings of this study, and discussion with the EA and Mott MacDonald, the following
conclusions have been drawn:


Flood warnings issued from rain gauges and rainfall forecasts may be more appropriate
than warning from river levels due to limited lead time provided by the latter. The River
Chew catchment is reasonably well served by rain gauges. From a brief visual
assessment of the existing network the largest gap is thought to be in the central part of
the River Chew catchment. The potential for Catchment Maximum and Rainfall Intensity
alarms to be investigated as part of the EA Rapid Response Catchment project.



The current FWAs have been revised to use the Chew Stoke Stream level gauge. The
new warning service went live in June 2013. This will allow more targeted flood
warnings and improvements for residents in Chew Stoke. The EA’s flood forecasting
team is currently developing flood forecasting models for Chew Stoke GS and Chew
Magna GS. Once developed and implemented within EA procedures these models will
provide duty staff with predicted river level information for both sites. This information will
provide duty staff with an earlier indication of enhanced river levels that could result in
flooding. In turn, this will also allow duty staff to issue warnings earlier, increasing the
lead time associated with flood warnings in the Chew Valley



Consideration should be given to including a severe flood warning threshold, in view of
the impacts and consequences observed. In addition the installation of a flood warning
siren might help in the provision of the necessary warning given the rapid response seen
in this catchment.



Consistency is required in EA and Bristol Water hydrometric datasets and names given
to gauges. Both this study and the Mott MacDonald study have found that there is
currently significant confusion when assessing these datasets.



The risk management authorities have been working together on a number of actions to
help the recovery process and to investigate possible measures to help reduce future
flood risk and impact. Warning signs and a flood depth marker have been installed by
B&NES at the Pilgrim’s Way ford while the EA has initiated a PLP scheme to assess the
options and suitability of a range of flood resistance measures that might be installed on
each affected property.
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An emergency plan should be prepared that reflects the agreed flood warning
arrangements and incorporates the necessary actions required as part of the ongoing
PLP scheme. Particular attention should be paid to ensuring there are clear and agreed
arrangements in terms of flood preparedness and emergency evacuation.



Local residents have commented on the need for river maintenance works to remove the
build-up of sediment in the Chew Stoke Stream channel upstream and downstream of
the Pilgrim’s Way ford. This is seen as an important issue as there is a perception that
the siltation exacerbates flooding. The topic of channel and bank maintenance regime
and the extent of any measurable benefit should be examined and communicated clearly
to help inform this debate. Furthermore, critical locations for blockage along the Chew
Stoke Stream should be regularly checked.



It was evident through the course of the investigation that the flooding had inevitably led
to a lot of distress and emotional upset. This not only resulted from the initial actual
flood damage but also the stressful process of dealing with insurers and builders as part
of the ongoing recovery and renovation process. It was apparent that residents would
have welcomed and benefitted from health care and emotional counselling support
throughout the long recovery process. Some made clear that the interviews and
discussions provided as part of this investigation were the first and only opportunity
residents had to talk about their flooding experiences. In the event, this process was
found to be therapeutic so there is scope for B&NES to offer more formalised and
qualified support in this regard.



A coordinated system is needed for members of the public to record and report flooding
incidents and events, to ensure there is a thorough understanding and record of the
actual impacts and consequences. Opportunities for utilising the internet (e.g. B&NES
website with a reporting tab option) and the use of social media such as Twitter and
Facebook or a possible mobile App to report flooding incidents should all be examined to
provide the most comprehensive record possible.
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6

Recommendations
Table 6-1 highlights a series of recommended flood management actions with a suggested lead
authority. As has been noted in Section 4, the majority of these will require ongoing and
effective partnership working between all the relevant risk management authorities.
Table 6-1: Recommended actions for the responsible RMA and timescale for a response required

Responsible
Authority
EA

B&NES

EA, B&NES and
Bristol Water

Recommended Actions
The EA to provide details on options to address the problems
associated with Main River flooding from the Chew Stoke
Stream:
1. Finalise and launch improvements to the flood warning
service (to include consideration of a severe flood
warning stage) and promote the new Flood Warning
arrangements through a partnership approach with
B&NES and the Parish Council, to encourage take-up
through effective and ongoing engagement.
2. Undertake a hydrometric review to consider new rain
gauges for rainfall intensity alarms; consistent
terminology and site names for all gauges; and explore
potential for developing probabilistic forecast based on
catchment wetness/saturation index and rainfall.
3. Complete Chew Valley model development to explore
operational and flood management options.
4. Hold flood surgeries and events to raise flood awareness
and understanding of options to reduce risk.
5. Continue to progress the PLP scheme and install
appropriate protection measures in partnership with
B&NES and the Parish Council.
6. Provide advice and support to the Parish Council and
local residents in preparing a community emergency
plan. Factor in the new flood warning and PLP scheme
arrangements.
B&NES as LLFA should investigate land drainage
problems and runoff issues as recorded in the incident
log reported at the flood surgery and detailed in
Appendix A. Assess the capacity of the local existing
drainage (undertaking CCTV surveys where required).
Land management options should be considered to
minimise the amount of runoff from agricultural land. Any
significant blockages should be identified and resolved.
8. The full RMA partnership to develop a programme of
ongoing engagement with residents, through flood
surgeries, newsletters etc, to help raise and maintain
flood awareness and understanding of warning, channel
maintenance, preparedness, emergency planning and
PLP deployment issues.
9. The Emergency Planning team to adopt a partnership
approach with the EA to support the Chew Stoke Parish
Council in the drafting and updating of an Emergency
Flood Plan.
10. Explore opportunities with the EA (e.g. mobile apps and
social media) to improve the ease and level of public
reporting of flooding incidents, to ensure complete record
of the impacts is obtained.

Timescales

Ongoing to be
completed by
December 2013

7.

11. Establish a strategic flood risk management partnership
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7

Next Steps
This investigation and report have highlighted a range of issues and actions for the risk
management authorities, to help manage and where possible reduce flood risk in Chew Stoke.
The extent and mixed nature of the flooding requires close partnership working, as well as
regular and effective communication, between the authorities and with the residents. The
serious flooding witnessed during 2012 caused extensive property damage and significant
emotional stress and upheaval. The actions identified through this investigation are designed to
help this recovery process and support arrangements for managing future flood risk.
To ensure progress is made with these and other actions, it is recommended that B&NES
maintain their coordinating role and responsibility as the LLFA and establish a flood risk
management partnership group, to take a strategic view of the whole catchment system. This
group should include the relevant departments within B&NES (such as Flood Risk Engineering,
Highways, Emergency Planning and Health) as well as the other risk management authorities.
Regular meetings and quarterly reporting will allow discussion and agreement over the
collaborative approach required and the means to best monitor progress. Such a partnership
group will also provide a focus for effective, coordinated and two-way communication with the
community.
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Appendix A
Following the floods in 2012, a flood surgery was held in Chew Stoke by B&NES and the EA, to
gather evidence and records of the various flooding incidents experienced or reported.
B&NES has prepared a figure (see below) that illustrates the various Chew Stoke flood incidents
that were reported, together with an accompanying table that summarises the issue and initial
suggested action. Some actions have already been completed (e.g. warning signs at the ford on
Pilgrim’s Way) others are informing ongoing investigations.
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Table A1-1 Chew Stoke Flood Surgery Incident Log

Report Number

Incident description

Possible action

2

Surface water in road. Water runs off from
foot path onto School Lane.
Camber on highway directs flow away
from gulleys. Culvert on boundary
between Sunday and Maryland may
require further clearing/maintenance.
Field runoff onto Scot Lane.
Pond between medieval bridge and ford
used to be dredged, no longer. Bank
beyond ford acts as a dam which backs
the water upstream. Could bank be
removed to allow free flow downstream?
Surface water flowing down Bilbie Road
through properties on Wally Court Road.
Inspection chamber lifted during previous
events. Boundary wall acts as a dam.
Lane in need of grips.

Investigate the runoff from
Yew Tree farm.

3

4

5

6

7

9

10

11

12

13

14
15

PROW and Structures. Abutment
cracked, closed by Engineer. Eroded
bank debris causing obstruction.
Gravel Hill, blocked culvert under highway
causing flooding/high water levels (~1.5m)
blocking access.
4 infilled ponds. 1 in Rugby field, 3 the
other side of the road. There were also 2
ditches that took water to the river. Now
replaced with conventional system which
gets blocked by leaves. Trees also in
close proximity. Flooding started once
hedge was removed for parking at the
Eads (?). Water also runs back from the
road by the Bowling club and goes down
Bilbie road. Years ago there was a big
ditch that took water from the road to the
river.
Gulley in Pilgrim’s Way at intersection of
path across Quarry Hay is blocked by
leaves and debris. Due to verge line,
sweeper cannot gain access.
Suggestion for a flood gate across The
Street stopping water flowing down the
street. Community Resilience Grant?
Surface water running down Scot Lane
runs through the driveway of Glenhaven
after passing between Sunday and
Maryland. Through driveways in proximity
to properties.
Footway drainage blocks quickly and the
camber slopes towards house.
Scot Lane - blocked culvert and gulleys,
verge needs siding out adjacent to elms,
surface water normally ends up draining
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Investigate and Inspect area

Communicate that dredging is
not appropriate as it would
have no effect on the
hydaulics of the river.
Investigate potential for
engineering scheme to
alleviate surface water flood
risk.
Investigate
potential
for
engineering
scheme
to
alleviate surface water flood
risk.
PROW and Structures to
investigate.
Investigate.

Investigate.

Construction of a gully and a
concrete apron.

Something to consider under
an application for funding for
strategic works. FDGIA.
Investigate and inspect area.

Investigate.
Highways
survey.

to

carry out

a

III

Report Number

16

17

18

19
20

21
22

23
24

25

Incident description
through property. In recent events the
water has carried on downstream, up to a
depth of 1 foot.
Water flows down Chew Lane from school
end. Water pools by cottages and Rugby
Club entrance, flows through driveway,
property and outbuildings and into ditch to
rear. Culvert to rear discharges to field?
Resident clears culvert when possible but
it silts up very quickly and becomes
blocked.
On 24th November only one gully running,
1 manhole cover lifted! Highways
attended. Flooding occurred 4 times in
November, open man hole presents risks
to local children and pensioners.
Gullys at top of blind lane are in wrong
place and surface water is not
intercepted.
Gullys need clearing in this location.
Water flows down Stoke Hill, concerns
about the Methodist Church surfacing,
gullys outside church blocked, not
gathering water. Gully opposite pub
blocks.
4 gullys not working.
Local residents concerned about the bank
of the C of E primary school opposite and
its maintenance. Who to contact to
enforce maintenance?
New property causes water to flow down
Blind Lane, disturbed a spring?
Bottom of drive outside Rose Cottage
flooded and road blocked, surface flows
from Church.
How to reduce the risk of someone getting
swept off the Irish Ford again?
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Possible action

B&NES to investigate maybe
propose works in future.

Investigate
potential
for
engineering
scheme
to
alleviate surface water flood
risk.
Inspection required.

Already cleared by Highways.
Gullys have just been cleared
by Highways.

Highways inspector looking at
currently.
Need to arrange contact.

Ongoing.
Ongoing.

Signs as interim measure,
possibility of EA providing
funding to provide telemetry
and electronic signs.

IV
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